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SGA adviser critical
of Parthenon policy
By Tami Wyaonar

G. Gordon Liddy, maatefflllnd of Ille Watergate break-In, preNnta hla
vlewa on nplonage and America•, role In world affalra to a capacity
crowd In Memorlal Student Center. Photo by Martlyn Enalow.

Liddy lecture sparks
MU student curiosity
By Colette Fraley
Some who _w ent "just wanted to see the guy." Some said they wanted to see
a part of history. Some because their teachers suggested they go.
Although the reasons varied, a crowd of approximately 1100 tilled the
Memorial Student Center Multi-purpose Room Tuesday night to hear what
G. Gordon Liddy had to say.
"I don't know if I can sum up why I'm here," Rick Wilton, Charleston
senior, said. ~•G. Gordon Liddy is, or was, a main figure in the Watergate era.
He's such an historical figure. This may be a once-in-a-lifetime type thing to
see."

Another student, Hutington senior Kim Kimber said, "A lot of people
have been saying 'I'm not paying to see a crook.' But it's history."
Wanting to experience a part of history was not the only reason students
gave for attending the lecture sponsored by the Contemporary Issues Committee. Others came to hear Liddy's point of view about the Watergate
break-in and subsequent cover-up.
David Jude, a Matewan junior, said he was going to the lecture because he
thought Liddy would be an interesting speaker.
"He's not dull," Jude said. "Anyone so involved in Watergate and the role
he played has to have a lot of stories to tell.''
One Huntington junior· said her political science class had disc1188ed
Watergate and it had prompted her interest.
"I just can't picture how anyone can be such a mastermind," Diana
Gullickson said. "I wonder if he's normal or abnormal. Ifhe's notiteresting
I'll be really disappointed."
Billie Gilbert Joyce, a Barboursville junior, said although she had followed some of the Watergate trials, her main reason for being there was
because her history professor "twisted arms" to get his class to come.
Robert D. S,;,.wrey, assistant professor of history was that teacher doing
the "twisting." He said he thinks the lecture was a good opportunity for the
people of the Tri.State to learn about the American political system.
"Whether we think of Liddy as a hero or a despicable villain, he played an
important role in one of the most important events of the past 20 years," ·
Sawrey said. "It's a good opportunity to hear how someone who knows a lot
about our political system thinks it works. Or shall we say doesn't work."

monies for advertising which they
might not otherwise have.''
Milicia said the calendar was a viaThe Parthenon's decision to elimi- ble source of information for students.
ruite the Calendar of Events from its "I hate to see it so rapidly disappear.''
format will hurt many MU organizaIn responee to Milicia's comments,
tione, Student Government Associa- Parthenon adviser Terry L. Kerns said,
tion adviser Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, "We are ordered by President Hayes
aseociate professor of theater/dance, (Robert B.) to have a balanced budget."
said Tuesday.
He said $3,000 will be saved by the
"I see it (the calendar) as a service to elimination of the calendar.
"We would like to be able to provide
the students," she said. "They (The
Parthenon editors) should be aware all kinds of services," Kerns said, "but
we can't continue to provide free servi•
that they are creating hardships."
The calendar was the only way the ces if we can't pay our bills.''
SGA had of calling student attention to ·
Kerns said The Parthenon has made
its activities, she said.
cuts other than the calendar. These
Milicia said some student groups do include the elimination of free copies of
not have advertising budgetll. Because the paper to high schools, colleges and
.of this, she said, they will have no way retired faculty members; reduction ·of
of alerting students to organizational the pages of the paper by 10 percent
activities if the calendar is eliminated. and reduction of staff salaries by 10
percent, he said.
"I know there are budgetary prob"In this case, I recommended the
lems," Milicia said. "I'm aware of that,
elimination
of the calendar as it was,"
but even one-eigh~ of a page would be
Kerns said. He said the decisions as to
better than none for the calendars."
what appears in the paper are made by
Milicia said full-time students pay $5 the editors.
per semester for The Parthenon
Kerns said every SGA official on the
through their activity fees. For this reason, she -said the publication should Committee To Study Student Activity
provide services such as the calendar Fees voted against a fee increase for
The Parthenon last year. Also, he said,
for students.
the SGA's advertising bills were not
"If The Parthenon must discontinue paid last year until Hayes intervened.
the calendar announcements, it should
"If the money is available, we want
postpone such action for at least a year. to provide these things," Kerns said in
This would give grou.ps time to allocate reference to the calendar.

Jobs available in work study
once paperwork is completed
By Chris ~Windell

Jobs are waiting in the college work
study program, but students who applied last spring still have to complete
the necessary paper work for placement, according to Jack L. Toney,
assistant director of Student Financial
Aid.
"Some students who completed
financial aid forms (FAF) haven't
checked with our office to make final
arrangements," be said.
The Office of Financial Aid is in Old
Main Room 121.
Toney said his office would continue
to award new work study to last
spring's applicants until funds were
exhausted.

about 10 percent are rejected.
"Work study is granted on the basis
of need," he said. "The FAF helps us
determine eligibility by showing how
much a student's family can C()ntribute
to the anticipated cost of attendance.''
Filling out an FAF includes possible
eligibility for Pell Grants, Supplemental Grants, National Direct Student
Loans, which require repayment, and
work study, Toney said.
"Almost every organization on campus uses work study. It gives a student
a chance to experience gainful employment while attending school," he said.
The job pays minimum wage and the
hours worked depend on the student's
class schedule and his eligibility, he
said. "Typically, a student works
between seven and 10 hours per week."

- Interested students need to check
their eligibility status for the new posi•
Toney said there are two different
tions, he said.
forms for financial aid, one for the
"The forms that are still here won't spring semester 1983, and the other for
· be voided," he said, "but since some fall 1983 through spring 1984.
people never show up, new funds are
sometimes available during the first of
"Students who have applied already
the year."
don't have t reapply," he said.
Toney said of the 3000 applications
Deadline for financial aid for the
for financial aid received per year; only next academic year is March 1.
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Student Government seeks minority involvement
"I° believe quite a few minority students are interested in student governDeWayne Lyles, coordinator of the ment but don't know exactly how to.get
Minority Students' Program, said one involved,". he said. "They don't know
df his goals is to have black students what a positive impact the group has
and other students work together . with black student'• involvement."
through student government to
To remedy thia situation Lyles aaid
improve conditions for themselvea and minority students could' stop by the
the university community.
Minority Students' Office, Room 1W25
One way to achieve this is to involve Memorial Student Center.
more black students in SGA, Lyles
"At the office we. can eounael and
direct students through the proper
said.
"Students have the capacity to work channels to become involved in SGA
out problems," Lyles said. "Black and and other activities," he said.
Another project Lyles said he would
white students haven't been working
together on a large scale for a long like to initiate ia to have SGA represenperiod of time, but the situation ia tatives appear at different minority
student organization meetings and
improving each semester," he said.
By Suaie Monk

explain how SGA works, including
how blacks can get involved and what
sqA has to offer.
Student Government President Jennifer K. Fraley, Moorefield senior, aaid
the idea is an excellent one and plane to
take action on the matter.
"I think I would go to some of the
meetings and Jimmy (Jamee F. Fain,
St. Albans senior and Student Government vice preeident) will probably go,"
Fraley said, "he is really concerned
with minority and SGA relations."
Steps have been taken to include

Athletic Committee delays
election of new-members

Liddy stresses illusions
·of the American people
By Nancy Hathaway
American citizens, for the most part,
lead lives of illusions, and these illusions and myths permeate all of
society, G. Gordon Liddy, a major figure in the Watergate break-in and wiretaping, said in a lecture Tuesday night.
"The symptoms ofthia life of illusion
are all about us, extending to military
preparedneas, federal budgets, education, and natural resources," Liddy
said.
The illusions extend to military readiness. "It's not what we have, but what
we have relative to what they have," he
said.
"In any area of military preparedness that you want to name, with the
sole exception of aircraft carriers, the
Soviet Union is superior."
"Another of the myths and illusions
about this country is some such thing
88 federal funds. There is no such thing
88 federal funds. The federal govern·
ment never contributed one penny to
the gross national product," Liddy
said. "The money comes from the
people."
The federal money is not under control. "The vast majority of the American people believe that there is
someone or two or three people down
there in Waehington who are in charge
of the national budget," Liddy said.
Another illusion given by Liddy is
that of education in the United States.
He said that a high school diploma of
World War II is virtually equivalent to
a college diploma today.
The supply of natural resources is yet
another illusion, Liddy said. "We have
been sitting on a mountain of vast
resources for so long that we take it for
granted. The vast majority of our citizens have come to confuse in their
minds the very real distinction
between the world as it is and the world
as they might wish it was," Liddy said.
Liddy said that the necessity of
espionage is another aspect of reality
that the ~American citizens do not
understand. He said it ia important to
determine the capabilities of other
nations and their intentions.
"Your nation's spies are your eyes
and ears and without them you are
blind and deaf," Liddy said.
Liddy was a member of a special
investigation unit formed in the White
House to find out who was leaking
information to the Soviets. He said the
unit was formed for national security.
He was responsible for the Watergate
break-in.
Liddy was convicted in 1973 at the

New members to the Athletic Committee were not elected at Tuesday's
faculty meeting because of a motion made by Dr. Elinore D. Taylor,
888istant professor of English.
After nominations and befo~ voting for the candidates to the standing
committee, Taylor moved to delay voting until after the candidates
stated their positione on certain•iasues.. Taylor said voting usually is
made on the basis of the candidate's name. She said it would be better if
voters had an idea how the candidates stood on iaauet before the election.
Voting was delayed until nomineea make th~ ideas public. ·
Other business included a discussion of new mail policies since the
faculty mail room has been moved out of Old Main.
Hie statietis will be reviewed by President Robert B. Hayes, before a
budget proposal ia made to the Board of Regents.

Watergate trial and sentenced to 21
years and six months of which he
served four and a half years. He was
also fined $40,000 of which he still owes
about $23,800.
The Contemporary Issues Committee of the Student Activities Board W88
responBible for bringing Liddy to Marshall. Terri J. Grimmett, secretary of
the office of student activities said that
Liddy received $4,000 for the lecture.

St. Augti!-tine's Epis(·o·pal Mis:-ion

Mini-Ads
THE ACCOUNTING

minorities in SGA, according to
Fraley.
Fraley said she has "taken great
pains" to include blacb in her cabinet
and government positions. She said
she believes minority student.a have
tak_e n advantage of SGA in regard to
the positions.
"When I came into office, I eaid I
would diversify poaitiona, but I did not
set quotas for black participation,"
Fraley said. "I had to make sure each
position was filled by a qualified and
capable person."
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FOR RENT-O11• b•droom /urnided
apartment two block• hom campu• 5223187 alter 5:00.

CA~L TODAY FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION
~/SA

FREE THIS WEEl'.END-HorHbad: riding 15 mi. from MU 1-64 lo Milton tben
60W to ligbt. Turn left and follow •ign• lo
Dry Crui., Lund.lord Riding Sloble.
Phone 743-5228.
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block from campus. Only$75. perperaon.
529-6211 .

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free test,. a l
BJRTHRIGHT confidential also practical, and
emotional support. Hours J0am - Jpm . Mon .
tbru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm .302, 523-1212.

DO YOU HA VE- any old •lories, poem•,
artwork you 'Jd like lo get rid of? Contact
the Etcetera, 696-6645.

ABORT[ON- Finest medical care available. Call 7 am-l0pm. Toll free 1-800.
4 38 -3550.
ORGANlZATIONAL MEETING- /or
thoae interuted in working al the staff of
ETCETERA, Mar•hall'• Literary Maga•
zine, 3:00 Friday, Sept. 10. Rm 407. Cor•
b}y HalJ. l/you can'tmaketbemeetingbut
would lilte to worlt with u•, call 696-6645.
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WALJ:ING DISTANCE- 3 roo~ kitchen
furni•hed. Waler, garbage paid. $125.
mo. $50 Dep. 525-978 l.

SWINGIN' BAND
Sounds of the 40's

BABYSITTER WANTED-1 -2 evening•
po,r week. $3 per hour. Call 529-0357.

Keith Albee Theatre, Tuesday, October 5, 8 PM·

PAJlEING- $65. per aem•l•r. Sbo.ak•
Tire Servic..330 20th SlrHt.
LOCAL SPELUNKERS- meet Mon. 7:30
pm, Rm 205, Gullick•on Hall. Program :
" Cavu of Wcoatern Nortb Americ~"
( 16mm color, •ound movie) by Ph,/ Whitfield. o/Canada. /J interHted you are welcome!

FOR FULL TIME STUDENTS with I.D. & Act. Card, Tickeu FREE. AvailableScptemher
1.6..at JO a,m. Lobby o·( Student Center
FOR PART TIME STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF, Ticket• HALF PRICE,
$2.50--Ticketa available JW23. Sept 23
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FOR THE REC-O ·R D
Fraley reverts to tactics of predecessors
During last spring's campaign, Student Body
President Jennifer K. Fraley said that if elected,
·she would try to appoint,a cabinet that included
a more diverse element of Marshall's population than Jiad been involved in Student Government in the p~st.
But already ~is semester Fraley's actions
have cast doubts on her commitment to such
diversity. ·
At the beginning of the semester, Fraley had
the responsibility for filling six Student Government seats, among them a major cabinet
position.
·
She told one of our Student Government.
. reporters about the availability of the positions
and The Parthenon carried an article about the
seats in the first issue this semester.

The problem lies in the fact that Fraley closed.
the application period for the seats the same
day The Parthenon was first published.
Many students probably first found out about
the available positions through The Parthenon.
And because Fraley closed the application
period only hours after the paper came out, she
gave those students little time to decide if they
wanted to apply for those positions and little
time to complete the application process.
Had she extended the application deadline by
a few days and given more students the opportunity to apply for the seats, she would have
shown a·true dedication to diversity in Student
Government.
But the application deadline she established
simply increased the chances that those chosen

to fill the positions would be Student Government "insiders" who knew about· the empty
posts long before the application period was
publicized.
·
Fraley's action seems to point to a return to
tactics employed during the previous admini~
tration when friends and fraternity brothers of
the former student body president dominated
Student Government.
We had hoped Fraley would keep her promise
to bring about more diversity to Student
Government and make it more representative.
But her actions make us wonder whether she
has any intention of fulfilling that promise.
We will not be surprised if Fraley has backed
away from her campaign stand. Unfortunately,
we ha~e become accustomed to broken promises
from Studept Government officials.

Fanaticism lives· on for Thundering Herd
Some schools have it and some schools don't. In
this case, Marshall definitely has it.
The "it" I'm · referring to is a · hard core of
fanatic support for the football team. Sure, most
comments about Marshall's football program
are negative, but ·deep within the hearts of
many fans is a sp~t of optimism and loyalty
any college or university in the country would
find hard·to match.
.
These fans are-the ones who look forward to
every gam~ hoping an_d believing the Herd will
be the victors. After 18 ~ears without a winning
season, it would seem the fanaticism would
fizzle. But not at.Marshall.
These fans are among the hundreds who,
hour after hour last year in freezing weather
outside of Gullickson Hall, waited for the Herd

to return from their first-ever Southern
Conference win. National champions couldn't
have received more enthusiastic support.
These fans are the ones who stay until the last
play of every game is completed; regardless if
the score is astronomical -to nothing.
These fails include people like me, who get
agitated by people who walk out of the-stadium
when the game is not yet over, or feel like
punching someone for bad-mouthing the team.
Being such a fan is a strain .for a journalist,
who must .r emain objective when making news
judgments. I can't help but grit my teeth when
anyone mentions doing away with Marshall
football.
And I'm only one of thousands of Marshall
die-hards -who__ngorously support the football

Money shift raised graduate pay
-To the editor:
You headlined a news article last week: "Athletic
Fee Hike to Result·in Graduate Student Pay Raise."
In point of fact, the Athletic Fee Hike didn't result in
Graduate pay raises. As President Hayes stated
further on in the article: "We shifted stateappropriated money from the Athletic Department to
the graduate assistants program ... " That was what
resulted in a graduate assistants pay raise. We have
always argued that such shifting of funds was the
President's option. We only wish that he would shift
. more state funds from athletics to sorely pressed academics. That he felt the need to raise student fees,
thereafter, in order to make it up to the Athletic
Department is too bad, the economy ·being what it is
today. It is even more unfortunate that the President's budge request to-the Board of Regents for 1983-

84 asks for even more money from state funds for
Athletics than in 1982.:s:3. Thia is especially disheartening when the Athletic Department funds are
being spent for such, to,me, exotic items as paying for
the license fees, tu:ea and insurance on cars donated
to the football and basketball coaches by local car
dealers; when the Athletic Director wants to move
from 22 percent of tuition/fee wavers granted at MU
to 31 percent; and when the media hype is already on
for a new football stadium, despite the fact that over
a million dollars were spent remodeling the present
one in 1970. All of which goes to prove, I suppose, that
at Marshall, just as in the "real" world, the rich get .
richer and the poor get poorer.
Elinore Taylor
AHociate profe88or, Engliah

Elimbeth
Bevin,
team and undoubtedly will continue to do so, no
matter how long it takes to have a winning
season.
It may be illogical to believe Coach Sonny
Randie's predictions of victory before. every
game. But the spirit has lasted 18 years, and it's
not likely to die now.
Give 'em hell, Herd.

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letter to the editor must be signed and include
the address and phone number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.

The Parthenon

Randie's gift to Marshall just gab
To the editor:
Marshall University football under Sonny Randle
continues to be unbelieveable. Despite hie usual preseason rhetoric, the team already· has given the
impression of"the eame old thing." In the opener,
they beat a v&y bad Kent State team that still might
have won had they not turned the ball over before
taking what would have been a 20-10 halftime lead.
Anyhow, after the game, Randle had the audacity to
blast the fans for not filling the stadium. He said, "We
proved we have a pretty good football team, now
Huntington must prove to me it's· a good football
town." Unbelievable? Chastising the fans that had
seen his program win a mighty five games in three
years, and produce a worse winning percentage than
either of his two predecessors, took guts. But Randle
has never been shy! Well, lµs gullible foµowing
bought it and came out in good numbers for West.ern
Michigan. What they saw was one of the worst exhibitionB of football ever by a Marshall team. Amaz-

ingly, too, it was against a Western team that was
under a first year coach who had replaced a fired
coach and which was picked to finish in the middle of
the 1-AA MAC . Before the season, Randle proclaimed they had gott.en good enough to play with
everybody on their schedule. They were never in this
game and it's scary to think wh~t will happen
against two better teams that follow (Toledo and
UTC).
His "gift of gab" has carried Sonny a long way
(obviously the wins haven't) plus his well-known
intimidation of Dre. Hayes and Snyder.Just think if
Coach Zuffelato had Sonny's "talkability" - heck,
with 51 wins he's given us, they might pay him more
than Jackie Sherrill. Never mind, the non-gullible
know a winner!

Editor

Elizabeth Bevins

Managing Editor

Vaughn Rhudy

News Editor

Greg Friel

Sports Editor

Terri Bargeloh

Photo Editor

Meria Dawson Broome
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Terry Kerns
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Bill Gola
Chesapeake, Ohio, residen_t
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Sports '82
2-0 record sets way for soccer invitational
By Leekie Pinson

The Marshall University soccer
team will enter its first ever Marshall
Invitational Tournament this weekend
at Fairfield Stadium with a perfect 2-0
record.
Marshall obtained it's second win
with a come-from-behind 2-1 victory at
Eatem Kentucky University.
The Herd fell behind on an EKU goal
in the first three minutes of the game

but came storming back with a pair of ment at Fairfield, with the competition
first half goala.
being provided by the University of
Greg Ogle, Cincinnati freshman, Louisville, University of Tennessee
scored the first goal for the Herd and and University of Charleston.
his second in aa many collegiate
The first game is set for Saturday at
games at the 18:27 mark to tie the score.
noon
with Louisville taking oii UC.
The winner was provided by Bnice
The
Herd
will goes against UT in the 2
Deaton, Severn, Md., junior, who set'
p.m.
contest.
the final score with 37:47 gone in the
half.
The conaolation game gets under
First-year coach Jack DeFazio now way at 1 p.m. Sunday with the champrepares his team to host its touma- pionship game to follow.

Thursday Open 9 pm

LADIES NIGHT
RIDE SATAN THE MECHANICAL BULL
No-Cover

Ladles - 1st Drink Free

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
Ladl• Hot-Lege & Do You Think I'm Sexy contest-S100 Cash Prize

FREE Domino's Pizza for Everyone
AT THE

INFERNO
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Morehead proves to be real nemesi.s Hicks chosen
as they defeat Marshal I spi kers
to represent
By Shawn Holliday
They did it again.
For the 14th consecutive year, Morehead State University defeated the
women's volleyball team by scores of
15-3, 15-1, 15-11, Tuesday night in Gullickson Hall.
Morehead has been victorious over
the Herd ever since women's volleyball
was formed at Mars~all 14 years ago.
"They (Marahall) jUBt didn't play
very well. There's no other way you can
say it," head coach Rita Simmons said.
"They just weren't playing with the
intensity that they normally play," she
said.
Simmons said Morehead was
extremely tough. "They are good," she
said. "They hit well, they do every-

thing well. They just played better
than we did."
Simmons said her team may have
been psychologically down. "It is a possibility that they were slightly intimidated," she said.
"We practiced hard. I felt I prepared
them as well as I could fqr this team,
but when it comes time for the game
there's really nothing.I can do. Once
they walk on to the court it's up to them
to play," she said. ·
Inexperience and depth were factors.
There are only one senior and one junior on the eight member team, Simmons said. "I made one substitution
and played a girl who had never seen
action in an intercollegiate game
before," she said. "She did a fine job,

but most of the players are fairly
inexperienced."
With Tuesday's match behind them,
the team plays again on Friday and
Saturday in a tournament at Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio.
Simmons said the most important
thing will be to put Tuesday's match
behind them.
"We will be working on running our
offense a little more smoothly," she
said. "If we want to win we have to hit
aggressively."
We also have to pass more effectively
and hit more effectively. We're going to
try to drill the offense as much as we
can the next couple of days," she said.
Simmons said she'll keep the same .
game plan -just try to run things a little
more smoothly.
·

Women's tennis team opens
:'82 season with toughest foes
By Leskie Pinson
The women's tennis team opens .its
season Friday with what coach Bill
Carroll calls the "two· toughest teams
we will play this fall ."
The netters go against West Virginia
University and Morehead State University in two seperate matches. Carroll said the first match should start
about 1:30 p.m. with the second match
at about 5 p.m.
-"We played both of these teams last
year," Carroll said. "We lost a tough 5-4
match against WVU up there. That

match could have gone either way.
"Morehead was ranked 16th in the
nation when we played them last
year," he said. "We lost that one 7-2."
A tennis match consists of six singles and three doubles matches, each
worth one point.
The team returns six letter winners
from last year's squad, a fact that
pleases Carroll.
·
"We wili have a lot of depth this
year," Carroll said. "We will have some
experience including two experienced
· doubles teams."
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MU at-hletlcs
By Shep Brown
Dr. Dorothy E. Hicks, profesaor ·of the department of health,
physical education and recreation, has been appointed as Marsh all's National Collegiate
Athletic Association and Southern Conference votingrepresentitive by · President Robert B.
Hayes.
· She replaces Dr. Harold L. Willey, former professor of curricu1um · and · foundations of the
C~llege of Education, whom she
assisted last year.
"I'd like to see more financial
aid given to what we call 'nonreven ue' sports," Hicks said.
"Some of the sports are very low
scholarship wise, and we can't
have the numbers that you need
to compete with schools in (Division) 1-AA."
Hicks also wants changes for
the NCAA, one being cutting the
number of sports needed to
remain in Division 1-AA from ten
to eight teams.
"This will g i ve schools a
chance to do a first class job on
the non-revenue sports with the
extra money," Hicks said.
"I like having the I-A status.
Now we're in a group where we
can develop and compete nationally," Hicks said.

FREEZE
THE .NUCLEAR ARMS RACE
West Virginians for a Nuclear Weapons Fl'98ze Benefit
Rally and Concert
~

This Sat. & Sun.
NOON UNTIL 10
\!

l!7'

.e.,i

\I!

at Ritter Park Amphitheater

CAR·RY-OUT - DRIVE.:rHRU
Featuring

Ffank's Subs

DAVE ALLEY/MC

MENU
I. STEAK SANDWICHES ·

IN CONCERT

5. HOT DOG

.... .. . • . .••.. ... , . . . . •• .. . 65

S mall . ........ .. .......... .. . Sl.9S
La r ge . . .• •. .... .. .... • . . .. . . .. 2.50

2. COLD CUT SUB

BAND SCHEDULE

6. HOT DOG SUB

Sm all . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ..... . .. . Sl.65
Lar ge'. , . ...... . .. . ........... . 2.10

3. BEEFBURGER SUB

. ... . ... .. . .. .. . .. . ... •. Sl.65

7. HAMBURGER

Sm all . . . ... .. .. . .. ...... .. ... Sl.75
Large . . .......... ..... ...... .. 2.25

4. FLAKED HAM SANDWICH
.. . .. . . .... . . . ... .... .. . $1. 75

Sat. 18

Sun. 19

Sm all. ....... . ... .. ... . .. . .. .... 95
Lar ge , •... ... . .... . . ... . .. . .. $1.55

8. LITTLE GIANT BURGER
..... .. .. . . , •.. . . . • .. . 2/ $1.00

O,eeae 15« Ext ra

Po p. Chipa. Beer, \V ine. el e.

Stanley Lewis
Urban Landscape
Ara Nova
Rare Summer
Foxwagon

1301 -3RD AVENUE
SANDWICHES

BEER&WINE

522-9297

522-1823

$2.50 per day

· Heroes
Ron Sowell &
The Starkraven Band
Roulette
Bridge
Rlverstreet
Wizard

a AJlycroft Prod.

I
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Hold·e rby opens arms
to WAMX personalities

·-•---•·---·

lack1 from DJ Mark Damon as Dicky Martin broadCHII. Photo by

.

Marilyn En1low.

The Tri-state got the chance to
tune-in Holderby Hall Wedn.esday as students ate their
breakfast.
WAMX disc jockeys, Mark
Damon and Dicky Martin broadcut their 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. proll'8Dl from Holderby cafeteria.
Laura J. Batchelor, Huntington sophomore, was the winner of
the station's promotion to have
an on-air breakfaat aerved to
them by ·the DJs.
Batchelor greeted the pair at
5:30 a.m. as they prepared their
equipment for broadcast.
Damon said this was the first
time the contest's winner lived in

a dormitory.
Damon and Martin bypassed
their normal cooking chores by
taking advantage of Holderby's
self serve program.
The DJs said they had been
looking forward~ coming to Holderby, but were under the impression that it was an entirely
female hall.
Batchelor is not the only resident of Holderby Hall to receive
special attention from WAMX.
Cherie K. Pyles, Kenova sophomore, won a 1982 Ford Escort
after holding her hand on a car
for 73 hours in this year's
Handathon.

. . _ . _,,...!',_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Church of
Latter-day Saints
On Sept. 21 , 1981 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Missionaries from the Church of Latter-day
Saints (the Mormons) will be showing a
movie entitled FAMILIES ARE FOREVER
and answering docrinal questions. The
movie features various Mormon celebrities
such·as Danny White of the Dall as Cowboys.
Gordon Jump of WKAP. and Pro Golfer
Johnny Miller. Sessions will start every half
hour in Rm 2W37 Student Center. All are
welcome to attend.

•

-1

Ahh, the .care package
- - . fflOm·-hOllleP rl a

~.-.- -·-

a 'a a

WALK TO CAM·P US
..\ ft>.,. ,·uancieii ldt in T\\"O Bedroom
Furni , ht>d :\ir ~onditiont>d Apartm,-nt • . .\df!'quate •put> for four peoplt>
to lh·l" and ,hart" expen•eti- Rental•
but>d on four peoplt> o~upyin11 Apt.
Call 522-4413 bt>twt"t"n 1:00-5:00 P.M.
'.\fonda~· throu11h Frid•~--

'.\fARSHALL APARTME'.'iTS. 1:-,iC.
C:\ \ "ALIER E'.'iTERPRISES. INC.
U34 Sixth A•·enue. Apt . 8

\ "alun up to 1120 , . S~oe \ l 'ork!= :ov..e~t pnce eH'f on
·~, ·· - "--:,: w.·est€'r- -sr,:ie l:v.>01~ Ch.-,oSP from f.(' it:"i:-tt?C
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University Heights· repairs under Way
By Cheryl Palmieri,
Installation of new storm doors on
University Heights apartments
located in the three newer buildings
began Wednesday.
The cost of the project will be approximately $8,500, Ray Welty, assistant
director of hou•ing, said. Forty-five
doors have been purchased to replace
the present doors, which were installed
when the buildings were built 15 years
ago, Welty said.

Additional improvements are
planned, Welty said. Cabinets will be
installed in the two older apartment
buildings to fill gaps left when countertop tefrigerators were replaced with
full-size models. Also being considered
are plans for improving accessibility to
Money for building improvements the apartments for handicapped atucomes from rent payments and room dents and some functional landscaping
and board fees, according to Welty.
Other recent equipment purchases
From the mdlley collected, worker's·
salaries, utilities, and supplies are for University Heights include storm
deducted, and any money left after windows for the two older buildings,
these deductions is uaed for equipment metal stairs for the three newer buildings and playground equipment.
purchases, Welty spid.

The need for new doors on buildings
A, B, and C was brought to the attention of the Housing Office by tenant
complaints .and maintenance reports
that the present doors could no longer
be repaired, we,ty said.

Dean receives
new appointment
Dr. Paul D. Hines, vice president and dean of the Community
College for the past six years, has
resigned to become president of
Allen County Community College in Kansas.
Glenn E. Smith, associate dean
of the Community College, has
agreed to accept an interim position as dean up.til a replacement
for Hines is found, according to
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr.

LEARN FROM A MASTER

Master Chong
Time
M,T,W,&F
4:006:00.

w.

Kim, 7th oegree Black Belt

Marshall University
T AE KWON DO CLUB
(The Korean Martial Art)
·

.

You're in for a
Califo~nia style
•
experience
•••
20TH STREET & 5TH AVENUE
HOURS
10:30 am- 1 am
(Drive thru till 3 am)

Mday-Saturday
· 10:30 am-1 am
[Drive thru till 5 amt

Sunday

* 2 Gymnasiums
* 2 Racquetball Courts

11 am-Ml<l'll1Jhl
(Drive thru till 1 ·am)

* Indoor Running Tracks
* Whirlpool and Sauna
* Universal Exercise

Room
* Swimming Pool
* Weight Room
* Steam Rooms

24th St. & Winchester Ave. Ashland, Ky
The Huntington Mall ·

i----------•COUPON•----------,
I
BUY A TACO
I
! GET A TACO
I
FREE!
Offer Good Through
October 15 With Coupon

I
1
1

L--------------------------J
-NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER VISIT

RM 2003

Everything You Would Want Under One Roof

- CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU SERVICE PHONE 522-7474

I
1
I

.

C.D. Lauer
Marshall
Semester
Membership

Taca lir11td1®
Monday-Thursday

Place ~
Henderson center

SPECIALIZED CLASSES TO MEET
ALL YOUR INTERESTS OR NEEDS
ALL THIS FOR JUST $40 PER SEMESTER
C.D. LAUER Y.M.C.A.
1057 6TH AVE.

-------------------- I
I
J
·--------------------

•

I

~

Use this coupon for one FREE vlslll
Good thru Sept. 30, 1~92

I

~
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Experience may -cou-n t toward degree
By Jennifer Doke■
Part-time studenis entering college
after_graduating from high achool at
least four years- ago have an opportw, .
ity to apply work or life experier.ce
toward a baccalaureate degree, Marshall administrators said.
Marshall U niveraity and nine other
public institutions of higher learning
developed the Regents BA Degree Program, a four-year accredited general
education degree program, eight years
ago soley for older students,· Jerri
Burnette, program representative,
said.
Other institutions participating in
the program include West Virginia
University, Concord College, Bluefield
State College, Fairmont State College,

Glenville State College, Shepherd College, West Liberty State College, West
Virginia Institute of Technology and
West Virginia State College, Burnette
said.
To earn a degree, atudentsmustcomplete 128 credit hours (36 generel education hours and 40 upper level hour&)
from any or several of the institutions
participating in the program. But students are not limited to a specific field,
Burnette said.
The program is considered unique
because unstructured learning can be
applied toward earning a degree, program officials said. But only those
work or life experiences producing
knowledge and skills similar-to those
obtained through ·standard college or
university level coune work are consj-

dered applicable toward a degree, they
said.
· Students must demonstrate such
know ledge by submitting ·a written
portfolio of their e~ncea to the
Marshall Regents BA Degree Coordinator, Dr. Bruce J. Ardinger. The portfolio is evaluated by Marshall faculty
members, proRra.m officials said.
In addition ·to the policy of adding
work and life experience toward a
degree, the program is unique because
rigid specialization requirements are
liot imposed and previous poor academic performance is not a deterrent in
admitting students who have shown
maturity and ability to acquire and use
knowledge, program officials, said.
About 700 students are admitted to
the program at Marshall, but not all ·
are enrolled this semest.er, she said.

Graduate Council
to meet .Friday
By Manha Riley
The Marshall University Graduate ·
Council will meet at 2 p.m. Friday at
Smith Hall Room 810.
The council, composed of three
members appointed by President
Robert B. Hayes and 10 elected by various departments, will vote and diacuu .
iuuea concerning the graduate achool,
Dr. Paul Stewart, a880ciate provost,
said.
Stewart said the meeting agenda will
include · election _of officers, poesible
replacement of a staff member on sabbatical, course addition, and deletion
and changes in five departments. Also, ·
whether the first year of medical school
will be counted toward a master's
degree will be discussed.

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst:
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
lts built-in business form~las
let you perform complicated
finance; accounting and
statistical functions- the ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza- ·
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend 1~
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Student
Business Analyst.
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